
LEEDS KEEP OUR NHS PUBLIC MTG 25.1.17 

Present: N, M, S, J, N, K A, M, G, J, D, M, H
Apols : J, S  ( both abroad), T, R and D

Issue Update/ Discussion Action 

National 
News 

Illegal Immigrants traced using NHs patient info
£15 m spent on management consultants re STPs alone.: Unite press 
release and article by Jenny Shepherd which includes more local 
info  see http://www.energyroyd.org.uk/archives/15971 

Local News Shared Yorkshire Evening Post major feature ‘Crisis in the NHS’ on  
23.1 centred on a contribution from LP Coun Peter Gruen , Chair of 
Leeds Adult Social Care , Public Health and NHS Scrutiny Board 
which highlights lack of funding and STP threats.  

Info from D re private providers of dermatology services in 
Wakefield. She noted that dermatology referrals are sent to a 
consultant dermatologist at Pinderfields who decides whether they 
need a hospital appointment or can be dealt with locally by “Novus 
Health” or DMC. Previously Virgin had the contract. Novus is also 
providing physio and general surgery to other sites in Wakefield. 

Seacroft Blood donor Centre  is closing this week. The NHS Blood 
Transfusion Centre which runs it say they have capacity in Leeds 
City Centre and run 488 mobile session per year across Leeds. 
Scrutiny initially asked for a pause but are now saying they will 
review arrangements in 6 months  

26 new rehab beds for older people being discharged from LTHT 
have been  opened on an empty ward ( Bilberry Unit) at  Wharfedale 
hospital  with  nursing and care staff provided by Villa Care, a private
company who run Park Lodge care home and domiciliary services. 
Contracts are for 6 months .LTHT say Trust's therapy staff plus local 
GPs will also be providing patient support. Funding has come 
through the West Yorkshire Acceleration Zone “ a new initiative 
looking at improving urgent and emergency care across the county “

J reported that in Barnsley the hyper acute stroke unit has gone, also 
children’s surgery and anaesthesia. 
  

D has written to her CCG 
asking for more info.

Write to the CCGs and/ or 
LTHT expressing concern and 
asking why outsourced 

Leeds Labour 
position on 
STPs

D reported that at  the LP Campaign Group  meeting last wed Couns 
Gruen and Trusswell spoke out against the West Yorks STP.  Rebecca
Charlwood, Chair of Leeds Health and Wellbeing Board was more 
cautious and it was clear opinion is divided within the LP.
Discussed how to keep the pressure up on councillors and MPs and 
discussed best sites for stalls and where poss the mini field hospital. 
Aim to get postcards filled in and sent to local councillor & MP.     

To do stall s in 
Meanwood near Waitrose on 
Sat 4th Feb 10.30 – 12 noon 
( Coun Charlwood’s 
constituency) and 

Rothwell on Sat  Feb 11th  11-
12.30 near Morrisons 
 

Recent events Gave out Stop STP postcards at Medical School and Trump protests 
last weekend and provided postcards and 4.3 demo fliers for quite a 
few of the Labour party stalls participating in Labour’s Day of Action
on Sat. Also ran a KONP  stall and mini field hospital in Dortmund 
Square on 21st.  Used small tent as easy to put up and shift if moved 
on but had no hassle. Would look better with big tent if have 
protected space. Lots of competing events on Sat including 500 
strong women’s march against Trump but stall had good response and
felt props helped gain attention and get message across . 

Thanks to people who came 
and helped with stall or acted 
as patients.

To use field hospital kit 
alongside other stalls where 
possible  

http://www.energyroyd.org.uk/archives/15971


Several of us from Leeds attended West Yorkshire Scrutiny along 
with campaigners from Kirklees and Calderdale who had  had 
responses to FOIs denying  access to the financial and other 
appendices sent  in with the STP on the grounds that disclosure of the
info would prejudice the effective conduct of public affairs.  We 
agreed that Jenny Shepherd should do the main presentation on this 
which she did very effectively. G added a plea to the councilors to 
take account of the recent avalanche of concern re the NHS and start 
speaking up and fighting back. The CCG presented plans for 
reconfiguring stroke services and said that it wasn’t definite that any 
hyper acute stroke units would shut which one councilor pointed out  
is at direct odds with what is said in the STP! .  

G also at Leeds Scrutiny yesterday where the Chair gave the CCG 
reps short shrift over their rosy plans to implement the GP 5 year 
forward view with little recognition of the major resource chasm.
Also at North CCG whose response to the refusal to disclose WY 
STP’s financial plans was  that they are only in draft as not all parts 
of the STP plan are firmed up.
  

Sat Jan 28th 
Howl for the 
NHS and 
against STPs  

Other “Howls “ happening in London, Liverpool and Devon. Join us on Sat. 11-12.30 
outside BBC Leeds , opposite 
the bus station, 2 St/. Peter’s 
Square  

March 4th 
demo

TUC are organizing a coach or coaches . To book places phone Leeds
Unison office on 0113 2458442. They will request e mail, mobile 
number and trade union – if you are in one. There is no charge up 
front but donations will be taken on the coach to help with costs.  
Unite are organising transport for Unite members and family but will 
open up their offer if have spare capacity.
 

For Leeds TUC coach phone 
0113 2458442

If you are in Unite, contact 
your branch office .   

 Feb 3rd  Mtg  
with TUs

Aiming to agree practical  ways the campaign groups across the 
region, Unite, GMB and Unison can work more effectively together 
to raise awareness of what is happening to our NHS, alert each other 
to issues, join forces in resisting the STPs, cuts and closures and put 
pressure on local and national politicians. 

N, M and G representing Leeds
KONP, M Wakefield, H, 
Harrogate. Report at next mtg  

April 1st 
Yorkshire 
Regional 
March for the 
NHS 

Stacey Booth has liaised with Tracy Brabin, MP for Dewsbury who 
has agreed to speak. G has asked junior doc. Thinking we might have
3 or 4 max 5 min speeches from campaigners instead of one “star “ 
speaker and reflect geographical spread.  G has asked Colin 
Hutchinson, retired doc from Huddersfield RI  to contribute. 
Assuming John Puntis happy to speak,  possibly in introduction. A 
GP, nurse or ambulance worker would be good Need women!    

Need to get postcard for march to printers in next day or two to have 
ready for Feb 3rd mtg . G brought some draft copy for back. Ayman 
suggested we need to get the arguments across. Difficult to balance 
with pithy. Agreed to amend/ improve copy but also consider having 
a separate more informative flier to give out to marchers et al. on 1st 
It was suggested we might delete second “funding” from postcard but
not easy to amend the drawing and time short so probably use as is.  

Many thanks Tracey

G to sound out  Alison 
paramedic from Sheffield re 
speaking 

G amend postcard back ( done 
with thanks to J & J for 
assistance )

N & M sending to printers 
Friday  ( done ) 20,000 
ordered. . 

  
NB We meet on the second and fourth Wed of the month 
Next Meetings :  Wed 8th Feb 6.30 – 8 in O’Neill’s, directly behind the Town Hall
                             Wed 22nd Feb    “ “ “  

          Wed 8th March “ “
        Wed 22nd March  “ “


